ENGINEERED WOOD FLOOR SYSTEM
**ENGINEERED WOOD FLOOR SYSTEM**

Tolko’s Engineered Wood Floor System is designed to not only meet but exceed the expectations of dealers, builders, sub trades and home owners. Backed by transferable warranties for each product, Tolko’s Engineered Wood Floor System sets the bar for performance, longevity and consistency.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product1</th>
<th>Thicknesses2</th>
<th>Widths / Depths2</th>
<th>Lengths2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tolko ULAY Premium Underlayment</td>
<td>5/16”</td>
<td>4’, 8’</td>
<td>4’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Tolko products are APA and ICC-ES compliant.
2. For promotional purposes, lengths and widths are nominal sizes; actual product dimensions comply with U.S. Weights and Measures requirements.
3. To achieve a 3-1/2” thickness mechanical fastening is required. Details are available at www.tolko.com.
ENGINEERED WOOD FLOOR PRODUCTS

T-TEC LSL FLOOR JOISTS 1.35E
Floor joists are a key structural element within the floor system. Floor joists, when used over unfinished basements, must provide “equivalent” fire performance to 2-inch by 10-inch nominal dimensional lumber. T-TEC LSL Floor joists provide “equivalent” fire performance without the need for fire resistive paints, coatings or chemical treatments, or mechanically-attached fire protection materials. T-TEC LSL Floor Joists are backed by a transferable, 50-year limited warranty. View warranty for full details.

T-TEC LSL HEADERS 1.35E
T-TEC LSL Headers are engineered for performance and consistency, resulting in dimensionally stable window and door openings. No build-up is required with this single-piece header product, saving builders time and money on the jobsite. T-TEC LSL Headers remain straight over time, eliminating problems of cracked drywall and loose nails. T-TEC LSL Headers are backed by a transferable, 50-year limited warranty. View warranty for full details.

T-TEC LSL RIM BOARD 1.35E
T-TEC LSL Rim Board provides highly predictable structural performance coupled with dimensional consistency. This product is typically designed to resist seismic and higher load cases. We’ve designed our T-TEC LSL Rim Board to be compatible with the new generation of engineered wood I-joists. T-TEC LSL Rim Board is backed by a transferable, 50-year limited warranty. View warranty for full details.

T-TEC LSL products meet the Fire Protection of Floors requirements of 2015 and 2018 (IRC R302.13) with no need for sprinklers, gypsum, or other enhancements.
T-TEC LSL STAIR STRINGER 1.35E
The stair stringer supports the treads and risers and provides the overall structure to the staircase. LSL will not shrink, warp or twist thereby reducing the risk of squeaks. T-TEC LSL Stair Stringers are backed by a transferable, 50-year limited warranty. View warranty for full details.

T-TEC OSB PREMIUM FLOORING (T&G STURD-I-FLOOR®)
T-TEC OSB Premium Flooring is engineered to outperform the industry’s most advanced flooring panels in nail retention, moisture resistance and durability. This T&G panel boasts incomparable cross-panel stiffness and strength and is preferred by builders for premium subfloor applications. With a lifetime limited warranty and no-sand guarantee we always stand behind, you will be confident with T-TEC OSB Premium Flooring.

ULAY PREMIUM UNDERLAYMENT
Professional flooring installers have known and trusted the Tolko ULAY™ Premium Underlayment for years. Engineered for superior performance, ULAY is backed by an extended, 50-year limited warranty against delamination, discolouration, and punctures. With its smooth surface and dependable strength, ULAY is perfect underneath ceramic tile or resilient (vinyl) flooring options in new home construction and renovations.

CUSTOMER COMMITMENT
We have become a trusted manufacturer and a valuable business partner for customers around the world. Tolko’s sales team optimizes production and sales to enhance efficiency and explore new product opportunities. Our mills are focused on providing consistent quality and our sales team is dedicated to creating lasting relationships with our customers.
TOLKO

Tolko is a family-owned company differentiated by our service, people, and reliability. We are a strong wood products company with a solid reputation and over 60 years of experience. Founded in Lavington, BC, Tolko has grown to employ more than 2,700 people across British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. We manufacture lumber, plywood, veneer, OSB, EWP, biomass power, co-products and a growing number of specialty wood products for world markets.

TOLKO RELOAD LOCATIONS

We pride ourselves on being easy to do business with by searching for innovative solutions, identifying new opportunities, and investing in our customer relationships. Our reloads bring us closer to our customers ensuring quick delivery and a consistent supply of Tolko products. These reload locations carry Tolko lumber, plywood, OSB, and EWP products throughout the USA and Canada.

Visit tolko.com/divisions/reloads to view a complete list of our active reloads and contact information.

BUILD GREEN WITH TOLKO

We manufacture our products from renewable, recyclable and biodegradable resources, and our practices are guided by our Forest Management Principles and Environmental Policy. We also adhere to globally-accepted Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) and Chain of Custody (CoC) standards.

Tolko products earn the certified wood credit under LEED and Green Globes through our Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) certification, Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI) which fully qualifies under the LEED standard via the LEED Alternative Compliance Path process. In addition, our panel products qualify for incremental LEED credits under the low emitting materials requirements.

SETTING THE STANDARD

Tolko Engineered Wood Floor System components:

- Are backed by a transferable limited warranty
- Are manufactured to exacting specifications from renewable, recyclable and biodegradable forest resources
- Are certified by APA-The Engineered Wood Association
- Contain no added urea-formaldehyde resin (NAUF)
- Provide true consistency and uniformity with fewer voids and a better surface quality than sawn lumber

Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products can expose you to wood dust, a substance known to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a dust mask or other safeguards for personal protection. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/wood.

This product can expose you to chemicals including methanol, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
TOLKO LOCATIONS

Tolko’s state-of-the-art lumber, plywood, OSB, and EWP operations are located in the abundant forests of Western Canada and extend into the Southern Yellow Pine forests of the United States of America.

British Columbia, CA
1. Vernon
2. Soda Creek
3. Lakeview
4. Heffley Creek
5. Armstrong
6. Eagle Rock
7. Lavington
8. White Valley
9. Lake Country

Saskatchewan, CA
13. Meadow Lake

Louisiana, USA
14. LaSalle Lumber Company LLC

Mississippi, USA
15. Southeastern Timber Products LLC

Alabama, USA
16. Jasper Forest Products LLC

Our free Tolko Product Guide app is available for download. Set yourself up for success by finding the best Tolko lumber, plywood, OSB, and EWP products for each application.